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Dr. Schelling Honored
on Founders' Day
Honorary Degrees Awarded;
Traditional Family
Dinner Follows
TWO DIRECTORS HONORED
"The Land the Puritans Put Behind Them" was the subject of the
address delivered by Dr. Felix Emanuel Schelling on March 8 at the
Foundel's' Day exercises held in Bomberger. Dr. ScheJling, who for more
than fOl'ty years has been a pl'ofesSOl' of Engli h Literature at the University of Penn ylvania, is a famou
authority on the Elizabethan period.
His histories and criticisms of the
subject have' won him universal esteem as one of the most distinguished scholars in this field.
In describing England of the Elizabethan Age, the speaker concentrated on the great literary men which
that age produced. Shakespeare as
a dramatist, Spencer as a poet, and
Bacon as an essayi t, all of whom lived in that period, have probably never
been surpassed since. The gl'eatness
of the literature also reflected the
othel' aspects of the age. As Dr.
Schellirg indicated, "The Elizabethan
Age was one of great projects based
upon grandiose ideas." The talk included a short description of the city
of London and the life in that medieval metropoli .
Following the address by the guest
speaker, a number of degrees were
conferred upon several persons who
have distinguished themselves in their
fields of activity. Mr. Albert O. MichenCl', principal of the Warren G.
Hardirg ,Junior High School of Ph:ladelphla, received the degree of Doc(Continued on page five)
----u----

PHILADELPHIA ARTISTS GIVE
RECiTAL THURSDAY NIGHT
M.lton Feher, violinist, and Oscar
Zimmerman, contra-bass, members
of the Philadelphia orchestra, delighted an enthusiastic audience with an
artist recital in Bomberger hall on
the evening of Foundel's' Day. The
soloists were accompanied at the
piano by Miss Margaret Conover.
Mr. Zimmelman played a conceTt
instrument, smaller than the bass
which is used in the symphony orchestra. There are only a few recognized soloists on the contra-bass in
this country, and it is a rare privilege to hear one played with the a1'tistry that Mr. Zimmerman exhibited. The deep resonant. tones of the
lowest of the string family were in(Continued on Page G)
----u---MEN FORENSIC ARTISTS MEET
WAGNER AND GE1VfYSBURG
The second of the home debates
scheduled for the men's debating
teams took place on Monday night,
March 5, when the affirmative NRA
team met the l'epresentatives from
Wagner College, Staten Island, N. Y.
The contest was an old type debate
with each side giving three constructive speeches of ten minutes each, and
three five minute rebuttals. There was
no decision rendered.
The visitors were represented by
Thomas Orechio, William Smith, and
Albert Corbin, who gave their main
speeches and rebuttals in the above
order. The Ursinus team was composed of Kermit Harbaugh '36, Thomas Glassmoyer '36, and Jesse Heiges
'35. Professor Carter, coach of men's
debating, acted as chairman for the
occasion.
On the evening of Founders' Day
the negative NRA team met Gettysburg College in the auditorium of the
science building. This debate was on
the Oregon plan, and no decision was
rendered.
Harold Dunkelberger and Samuel
Schreckengaust were the representatives for the visitors, and Irving E.
Sutin '34, and Dwight L. Gregory '34,
represented Ursinus.
A return debate with F. and M. will
take place on Wednesday, March 14 in
Bomberger, and the season will be
brought to a close when the negative
NRA team journeys to Bucknell Jr.
College and Rutgers ·on March 19 and
21.

Announcement has been made by
the faculty of the winners of commencement parts. . Lour€e Rem burg will be class valedictorian,
and John R. lark will be sa lu tatorian.
Th e honors are assigned each
year to the young man and the
young woman having the highest
Tankir.gs in class.

12,

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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Cheating Problem IS IVarsity Courtmen Close Season
Chosen for Study 45-33 Victory Over Lebanon

•

Differences In Attitudes of Sexes
And Groups Shown by
Questionnaire

with
Valley

Ea..t£rn P nna. League tanding
Three Seniors End Basketball
Won La t P.C.
Careers As Bears Finish
Gettysburg ........... 9
1
.900
F. and M. .............
3
.727
6th in league
3
.667
UB- OMMITIEE APPOINTED Muhlenberg ........... 6
Lebanon Valley ....... 5
6
.455
WIN THREE LEAGUE GAME
The Commi.ttee on Campus Prob-- Alb:'ight .... : .... , .... 5
6
.455
lems has deCided upon the problem Ursmus ............... 3
9
.250
Refusing to stay in the cellar, Horse
of intelledual integrity for immediate Dl'exel ................ 2 10
.167 Chase's Grizzlies came back strong
study. As far as possible, however,
u---to defeat Lebanon Valley 45-33 Tuessome aspects of all questions considday night on the home court..
Only
ered serious by the student body will lAWSON ROBERTSON TO SPEAK once in the entire tilt did the Annvill
be studied.
Sub-committees have
boys threaten, tieing the score at
AT VARSITY CLUB BANQUET 15-15 shortly before the end of the
Frank Winegar Will Furnish been a l1'a nged for the purpose, as follows:
first half.
Music for Senior Ball
Chapel:
Professor Franklin I. Was Former Coach of Olympic Team
Johnson and Sommers led the Bears
Sheeder, chairman; Joyce Strickland
and Now Head Coach at the
Friday Night
with 11 and 10 points respectively.
'34, and Eugene Shelley '37.
Univer ity of Penn.
Rust wa high for the invaders with
"DONOVAN AFFAIR" SATURDAY
Social Education: Dr. J. Lynn Bar13 markers, followed by Barthoed with
nard, chairman; Professor Frank L. ERTIFICATE TO BE AWARDED 11.
The Senior week-end promises to be Manning, Kathleen Black '37, and
Three seniors put on their farewell
Practically all preliminaries for the
one of lively festivity. The annual Thomas Glassmoyer '36.
court exhibition before a large crowd.
third
annual
Varsity
Club
banquet
Senior Ball, which will be held March
Curriculum: Professor George R.
Capta.in Sommers, "Polly" Breisch
16 at 9:00 P. M., in the Thompson- Tyson, Alma Ludwig '36, and Eugene have b~n arrarged. Tuesday, March and Maynal'd Smith were the trio to
20th, has been set definitely as the
Gay gymnasium, will recall St. Pat- Shafto '35.
wind up their college basketball
rick's Day in its decorations.
The
Intellectual Integrity: Dr. Elizabeth date. The place of the banquet this careers.
orchestra engaged for the evening is B. White, chairman; Professor J. Har- year will be the Hendricks Memorial
The Grizzlies cannot boast a very
that of Frank Winegar, who is a for- Id Brownback, Walter T'ropp '34, and Building in Collegeville.
successful season having won only 4
Lawson
Robert
on,
coach
of
t.rack
mer Columbia net-work entertainer. Bertha Francis '35.
of their 15 starts. Three of these,
This orchestra has not only appeared
The results of the quest..ionnaire ar d field events at the University of Muhlenberg, Drexel, and Lebanon
in the Village Barn and in Young's which was recently submitted to the Pennsylvania and head coach of the Valley were league games. The othel'
Chinese-American Restaurant in New student body have been graphed by American Olympic teams in the past, victory was garnered when the Beal's
York, but has also l'ecently returned sexes and groups, with interesting re- has been secured as a speaker for the downed St. Joseph' in the opening
fl'oman engagement abroad. The tax sults. A higher percentage of men affair. He is perhaps the foremost tilt of the season.
for the Ball is $3.00.
than women rated as "serious" or tI ack coach in the country, having
(Continued on Page 6)
The play to be presented this year "very serious" the problems of gamb- developed several world champions.
----U---is ntitled "The Donovan Affair", a ling and of a lack of faculty and stu- Mr. Robert.s on was himself a runner
of
national
repute
more
than
a
score
light mystery written by
Owen
FROSH DOWN PERKIOMEN BUT
(Continued on Page 6)
of years ago.
Davis. It will be given on March 17
----u---Alumni
Invited
lOSE TO WYOMING SEMINARY
at 8:15 P. M. in the gymnasium. The
A new policy is to be inaugurated
play centers about the murder of Jack WOMEN DEBATERS HOLD
Swede's Cubs kept up their winning
Donovan i~ the library of Peter Ranthis time concerning those who are to
DUAL MEET WITH TEMPLE be invited to the banquet. Last year, stride as they defeated Pel'kiomen
kin, and the subsequent questionings
Prep 32-27, last Wednesday night. The
and events which finally reveal the
besides the undergraduate members
murderer. The tax for the play is N. I. R. A. Ques tion Debated; No of the Varsity Club, only those letter- core was close throughout the contest with Ursinus holdil"g the lead the
$.50.
Deci ion in Home Contest;
men who had graduated the year previous were invited to the affair. Let- greater part of the time.
There are two committees that are
gative Lo e
The "little bears" were leading at
doing their utmost to make this weektermen of Ursinus, regardless of the
A dual fore~sic contest between the year they have graduated, are wel- the clo e of the fir t half by three
end a success. The Senior Ball Committee is comprised of Charlton Bon- women of Temple University 'a nd Ur- come at the banquet; it is expected points 18-15. Fi k did practically all
the scoring in this half, sinking 5 field
ham, chairman, Sara, Mary Ouder- sinus College took place on Fl'iday that many of the "old timers" will rek:rk, Miriam McFadden, Naom i Clark, ev ning. The question was: "Re- turn for this year's gathering.
A goals.
Ursinus increased their lead to five
Lource Remsburg, Robert Bennett, , olved, that the essential features of nominal fee of one dollar will be
Walter Tropp, Edwin Hershey, and the N. 1. R. A. should be adopted as charged for the alumni athletes at- poir.ts in the second part of the game
by holding the Perkiomen to four field
the permarent policy of the United tending.
George Longaker.
goals
and as many foul. The ame
State
government."
The members of the Seni or Play
Certificates recording the complete
The Ur inus negative team, com- athletic activity of the individual line-up that startE'd the last five
Committee are as follows: David
Stephenson, manager; tickets-Mar- posed of Dora Evans '36, Alice Rich- while in college will be awarded at games pla~'ed throughout the contest
and came through a they did in the
ion Blew, Sara Pfahler, Helen Ei sen- ard '35, and Thelma Smith '36, travel(Continued on Page 6)
past.
berg, Betty Nea £, Louis Mitchell, ed to Temple. There they were op- - - -u---Fisk led the coring for U1'Sinus
posed
by
Ann
Ruppin,
Freda
ChaniNorman Shollenberger, Leonard Cadwith 12 point while Lauer and Coswell;
publicity-Florence
Frosch, tof ky, and Helen Campbell, who up- Swarthmore Co=ed Varsity
tello were next scoring 8 points each.
Hermine Loos;
properties-James held the permanent retention of the
Bows to Ursinus Basketeers
The Wyoming Game
Russo,
Ma.rion
Hageman,
Sara essential features of the N. 1. R. A.
Last
Saturday the Frosh were
Brown; scenery-Chester Albright, An audience decision granted the vicSUBS LOSE BY ONE POINT
tory to the Temple team.
downed by Wyoming Seminary in the
RoberL Dresch, Charlton Bonham.
While the debate was in session at
On Sa turday the girls' varsity final game of the season by a 55-38
----'u---Temple, the IUrsi nus affirmative team, basketball team defeated Swal'thmoTe score. In the rough game the
ubs
Winter Meeting of Board of
composed of Sara Brown '34, Nancy in their last inter-collegiate tilt of the were hopelessly lost from the start of
Pugh '36, and Elizabeth Kassab '36,
contest.
Directors Held Founders' Day held in Bomberger hall an encounter season. The game opened and closed theWyoming
took the lead shortly afwith the Swarthmore co-eds always
with the negative team from Temple. on the defensive side of the fray. Al- ter the opening whistle by sinking two
COLLEGE GIVEN PORTRAITS
Loretta Hoenninger, Helen Hagey,
(Continued on Page 6)
though the entire game was disapand Alma Sheeley constituted the pointingly slow, the Ursinus forwards
----u---The Wintel' meeting of the Board
home debaters' opposition. No deci- had nineteen points to their c'r edit, .sORORITY CONDUCTS VESPERS
of Directors was held on the aftersion was l'endered for this contest.
while theil- op'ponents made only six
noon of Founders' Day. The session
Phi Alpha Psi sorority conducted
----u'---of their trials for baskets count.
was called at 1 :15 p. m. in the Faculty
the Vesper service on Sunday evening.
The subs lost their game by
Room of the Library. Although only DAY STUDENTS DOWN DERR
point, Silvia Erdman being h~;~ Isobel Wilt '34 and Mildred Fox '35
two hours of time was available for
read the poems "Song of Honour"
the meeting, adequate consideration TO LEAD INTER=DORM LEAGUE scol·el·.
There are possibilities of games (Hodgson) and "Invictus" (Henley).
was given to a variety of subjects.
12:
Taking two of their three stlarts of with the alumnae and with College- Lyndell Reber '36 used Roman
FOl' some months the College has
3-21 for the scripture lesson. Mary
had before it a proposal for the sav- the week the Day' Students shoved ville High School to be played in the
Helen Alspach '36 made a brief prayAfter being future.
ir.g of fuel by the installation of stok- into the lead again.
er.
trounced
by
the
Freeland
Parsons
the
ers in the heating plant. It was the
Ur inus 19 Varsity Swarthmore 12
Irene Takaes '34 rendered a piano
consensus of those present that any commuters came back to down Stine Francis ...... forward. . . . .. Stubbs
solo and accompanied the hymns. The
possible saving of fuel should be and Den. This is the second defeat Fenton ....... forward ..... " Wood
Mispah benediction concluded the se{made. The Executive Committee was for Den, both at the hands of Day. Dedrich ....... center. . .. Sonneborn
vice.
directed to get celtain further infor- As a result of this setback in their Roach ........ center. . . . . .. Metcalf
----u---mation, and was given power to act only game of the week, the Derrites Ouderkirk ..... guard. . . . . . .. Cuatis
are
now
holding'
second
place.
COMING EVENTS
in the matter.
Blew ........ guard ...... " Thomas
Stine still stands third, having
Plans for a summer school of Phyu
Monday,
March 12
sical and Health Education and Ath- downed Freeland and dropped to Day
CANCER SPECIALIST WILL BE
English Club, 8:00 P. M.
letic Coaching were presented.
The during the week. Freeland in fourth
Mixed Debate, Drexel, 8:00 P. M.
howing
CHAPEL SPEAKER IN APRIL
Board voted to authorize the College place, has a balance sheet
Frosh-Soph Basketball Game, 7:30
to conduct such a school in which four victories and four defeats, losing
During a lecture tour of various
P. M.
credit for work done may be granted and winning one each this week. Brodin accordance with the rules of the beck and Curtis still hold positions no. colleges throughout the state of Penn- Tuesday, March 13
International Relations Club, 8:00
Faculty. The School will be in session 5 and 6, although Curtis snapped their sylvania, Dr. J. C. Funk will appear
P. M.
during the month of August and will losing stl'eak by defeating Brodbeck before Ursinus College students and
faculty on April 10, at 11:00 A. M.
James M. Anders Pre-Medical So•
be in charge of Russell C. Johnson as 15-28 on Tuesday.
in Bomberger hall. Dr. Funk, who
ciety, Science Bldg., 8:15 P. M.
How They Stand
Dire~tor. For the present session the
Team
Won Lost is a member of the Cancer Commis- Wednesday, March 14
school will be open to men only.
sion of the Medical Society of the
Y. M. C. A., 6 :30 P. M.
6
2
An important discussion developed Day
State of Pennsylvania, will speak on
Fl'ench Club, 7:30 P. M.
2
6
from the report on the Alumni De- Der1'
the subject, "Prevention and Cure of
5
Men's Debate, F. and M., 7:30 P. M.
3
ficit Fund. It is the view of the Stine
Cancer"
ThuI'sday March, 15
4
4
Board that the 'graduates of the Col- Freeland
Dr. Funk has been connected with
Biology 8 students' tour of Jeffer6
2
lege, both individually and collective- Brodbeck
the State Department of Health for
son Medical School.
1
6
ly, should hold a position of greater Curtis
----1:---a number of yeal·S. Last spring he Friday, March 16
intimacy with their Alma Mater. The
The Weekly extends its sincere delivered popular lectures on this subSenior Ball, 9:00 p. M.
Chairman was authorized to appoint
a committee of alumni members of sympathy to R. Blair Hunter '35, in ject before students of fourteen state Saturday, March 17
his re('ent bereavement.
normal schools.
Senior Play, 8:15 P. M.
(Continued on Page 6)

Seniors Promise Gay
Week -end Activities
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WOMEN STUDENTS HEAR
HORTICULTURE LECTURE

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

llOARD

l

\tbe 1J nbepenbent
Prin~

Shop

The campaign for the suppression R pre ntativc
nt by Ambl r chool
Prints The W ekJy and is equipof apple-throwing was started again
uf Horticulture
ped to do all kmds of COLLEGE
Printmg attracti\·cly.
last Thursday noor. The campaignMrs . James Bush-Brown, a repreCollegeville, Pa.
ers slogan is: "No ealum at table, sentative of the Ambler School of :.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
no getum an
"
y",pOI;lm;s. '"
HOI ticulture for Women, gave an il- - - - -

I

WINKLER'S DRUt! STORE

The moratorium declared last Mon- lustrated talk to the Ursinus women
students or Tue day, March 6, at
U
day on putting Craig Johnston in Gaff :00 o'clock in the Science Build·ng.
COLLEG E J LLE, PENNA .
ends with the printing of this issue.
.
The meeting was compulsory for
Anyone wIth dope or: same please no- Fleshman girls. A large number of
tify Mr. Gaff. '1< * * '"
upper-class women also were in at- MEET YOUR OLD FRIEl DS AND
.
.
tendance.
GREET NEW FRIENDS
Profitmg bv Mr. Johr.ston's faIlure
.
tt d th . L
l ' M'
L C
The speaker gave first the hIstory
t
o a en
e ore el,
lS~. e ron of the school at Ambler which wa~ Headquarters for Drugs and Su rgical
~as taken steps to avert. a s1Jndar fate opened in 1911. Thc enrollment of
Supplies, Ice ream Sandwiches,
m reference
to the '
Sentor Ball. The the scho 0 I
t
t mc
. I ud es s t uS odas, Book , Papers,
'
G
a
presen
f orm.el's aff moratol'lum has been dents from ever state in the United
gl aClOusly transferred to her even S
y'"
Magazine .
tates ard from SIX foreIgn countries
tllOUg h we un d ers t ar d th a t she a
hs
M
B h B. '
.
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
hooked Mr MIl' f . th d
b'd
rs. u. - lown pomted out the
. ~e ,~l ,; 01
e ance I ' 1many practical CDurses offered by the
.
.
school, among which are farm manAfter an elaborate campaIgn, Amy aging
al de
d"
d"
Follow the
Price has at last been rewarded by re- field ' g k· nd eSlgm.ng, Sahlrym g,
ceivino- the presidency of the " 15" .' W01', an SUI-Vej Ing.
e a lso
E
b
cIted numerous exan'ples of gl'aduEDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ................ MARGARET L. SHIVELY, '35 club.
* * * *
ates who are now uccessful in their
fields of work.
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1934
If appearances
mean anythmg
WI'th the f 0 11 0\\"l]1g WOI'd S M".
'
. .. HarSpecial
~~~------------------------------ vey Quays proposal to VIrginIa Fen- Bu sh-Brown concluded the talk: "The
Luncheon
Platter
......... 40c
iElHtoriai (fi.ommrnt
ton on Thursday afternoon must have School of Horticulture more than any
bee.n accepted, for they wel:e seen e~ - other school aids in the creation of
terlng the chap~l that evenmg arm. m beauty and friends life's
rea test
Try Our Famou
VASS R SIMPLlFIE CURRICULUM
arm to the stram s of "Oh PromIse assets"
,
g
Tenderloin Steak . ......... 60c
.
Those who feel that the wide scope of the college curriculum sacrifices M"
U
the opportunity for mastery of subject matter and for creative effort, will
erv;ce *ag:nts* are on the COLLEGE TO BE - CE E OF
SEA
Daily
be interested in a new plan proposed for adoption by Vas ar College. The
campus. "Up-and-at 'em" Albright has
A BURY Ul\1MER
HOOL
following account is taken from the New York Times of February 23:
been trying to discourage us from
A ten-day school for the study of
-; :
CIA radical revision of the curriculum has been suggested to the Vassar joining the navy.
7 -;- -; == -:- = : :: : : ::: : : ::!?~ :=
z:
theology under lecturers from variU
College faculty by Dr. Henry N oble Mac Crack en, president of the college.
eus theological semi naries will be
The plan is being studied for adoption in September.
held at the ollege next summer from
"The major outline of the plan includes substitution of fifteen instead
July 16 to Jul y 26. This school, the
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
Asbury Summer S chool for MinisterW. U. GRISTOCK'S SONS
of the present twenty required academic courses for an A. B. degree; one
ial Training of the Methodist Epi scotwo-hour class a week instead of three one-hour classes; comprehensive
N ews Item : Ur in us Freshmen Cel- pal Church, was established last sumexamination in major field at mid-term senior year, remaining half of the brate F ou nders' Day with 29 Act In- mer und er the direction of the dean,
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
year to be given to wOI'k on thesis; an A. B. degree may be taken in three terlude in Field Cage. John H. A. Dr. E. W. Ru hton, of Lansdowne,
Pa.
Bomberger '69, Pleased.
years by students of promi e.
Tak ing the place of a regular theoThe attendance at the annual
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"'The essential feature of the 'plan is simplification by reducing the
Founders' Da y fiesta in the gym was logical seminary, this Summer school
number of courses and class hours', Dr. Mac Cracken said. 'The present rather poor this year. The snow pro- offers courses for non-graduates of
curriculum has become too complicated. It leaves no time for the most de- bably had something to do with this, theological institutions who desire
sirable work, advanced in quality and solid in quantity.'''
but had the acts which were to be per- training for the ministry With the
M. L . S. '35
formed be en given more advance pub- conduction of compulsOl'y classes lastlicity, the turnout might have been ing throughout the entire day, the IDIIII!IIIIIII!IIIIII!IIIIIIIllIII!lIlIlIIlIllIlIlOlIU:JII:III!lIIijlllllllllllllnllllllllllllIIlIIillliliU u@
*
'" '" * '"
greater. For instance a poster with newly-established school completed
T H E ENIOR BALL, PLAY AND COACHE
a picture of the orchestra could have extensive work last summer.
§
This coming Friday and Saturday the senior class is sponsoring the last been worded thus : "Featuring the
~
CAMPUS
§
social events of its college career. We admit that this column is hardly Bearcat Syncopators, with Bounce T o Look Your Best Visitthe place to present matel;al resembling a sales talk of any nature. N ever- Bonko ki, red-hot ivory tickler, Scott
Burnsby, gold-brick crooner,
and
Muche's Barber Shop
theless, at this time we wish to request your hearty support of the last fesSmoky Cramer, trumpeter extraordi110
Main
S treet (Belo w Railroad)
tivities of the class of '34 and at the same time pay tribute to the coaches nary. Just back from a one-year's enof the senior play.
gagement at the West Music Studio, Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
s
716 Main S treet
Service
~
Most of us know that t.he high position dramatics holds on the Ursinus and best band to appear on campus
L adies Hair Cutt ing a Specia lty
i
campus is due to the fine coaching work of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald' l since Hoppes' Hotcha Boys."
P hone 283
i
*
*
'
"
'
"
They alone have been re~pon~ible for the revival. of a rea~ ~nterest on the
Or, some publicity on the age-old
J. L. BECHTEL
G]11l1 11Ilinllllllllllllllll11l1l11l111l11l1ll11l1Illlllllllllllml"'1111111111111111111III' IIII!IIII'lliIIlilll:' ;,Gi
part of the student body m thIS field of extra-curncular activIty.
Anthony and Cleo scene might have
The present senior class, which has been under their capable direction raked in more coppers. A picture of
Funeral Director
in the dramatic field fOr the past two years, owes a real debt of gratitude Cleo in the Weekly holding an adder
CLARENCE L. METZ
Collegeville, Pa.
to both Mr. and Mrs. Sibbald. They have been responsible for such produc- in one hand and Abie in the other 348 Main St.
would surely raise a h owl.
PLUMBING
AND HEATING
tions as "The Ghost Train", "Firebrand", "The Black Flamingo", and
* * * *
now comes "The Donovan Affair", the selection for the annual senior play.
D.
H.BARTMAN
Here's one that should be a sell-out.
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Those who have seen the above-mentioned productions certainly will A banner erected acro s Main Street
Dry Goods and Groceries
not want to miss this one, and those who have not seen the others will find with the following: "God Send Me
Men (and for Pete's sake, lots of 'em) .
News papers and Magazines
it well worth their while to reserve tickets for Saturday night. I n passi.ng I'll be Faithful to practicaJly all of
Arrow Collars
rlUllllllllllllllllllIUIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIJIIlllllllllllllllllllillilllllll!IIIIIiIlUlIJIIIIIlIIIIIllIIIIJl!ll;:1I .: l S
it might be said that final arrangements have been made for the Semol' 'em, only I hope they can dance nearl y
Ball, which will more than make your week-end complete.
as well as I can. Ruthie."
D. L. G. '34
U---JNO. JOS. McVEY
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ LOCA L A. A. U . ~. BRANCH
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ALUMNI NOTES
'17-Major Lloyd O. Yo t of Southern Pine~ , N . C., visited the campus
on Founders' Day.

•
' 19~R ev .

* '"

P hili p J . May has been
granted a furlough from his post in
the African mission field and is now
lecturing on various phases of missionary work in many of the Presbyterian churches of the Pacific coast.

*
'28~Jane E . Ander",on is employed
as a clinician at the Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, Pa.

'" *

*

IS UN DE R CONSIDERATION
14 to 17, in Philadelphia, several I
graduates of Ursinus will take active
--part.
P lans are being made for a meetH. R. Vand erslice '15, Superintend- ing of women eligible for memberent of Schools in Aliquippa, Pa., will ship in the American Association of
present the district superintendent's University Women to consider the
point of view in regard to "A Larger poss.ibility of organizing a branch of
Administlative Unit for Pennsyl- that body in this district,
vania", at a meeting on Thursday. Such a branch, if organized, would
morning, March 15, at the University mclude Montgo~ery County or an
of Pennsylvania Museum.
even larger terrlt.ory. It would not
be merely an Ursmus College branch .
Mrs. J es l. e B . D 0 tt erer, D'll'ec t or 0f W
. N
. t
d P t t
. Ell'
P k
omen In 01't'IS own an
ot s own
·
t
I
t
d
e emen ary e uea Ion In
ems ar,
'11 b l'k I t
1;"
t
. I
'11
k
"R d'
AbTt'
\".,
e ley 0 pal IClpa e active y
WI spea on
ea mg
I 1 le~ on in e tablishing it.
th~ Element.ary School Lev~1
~n
Dr. Quiesita Drake, chairman of
FrIday mor.mng, at . th~ meetmg m the membership committee of the A .
Drexel Institute auditorIUm.
A. U . W. for the Pennsylvania and
WalJace C. avage '19, principal of Delaware district will c;me to the
the high chool at Upper Darby, will college in the ne~r future in order to
lead a discussion on some phase of the addl ess any women in this vicinity
topic "Professionalizing the High who might be interested in the proSchool Principalship", in the Thur - ject. Ur inus alumnae who are inday afternoon meeting at the Univer- teres ted are invited to communicate
sity of Pennsylvania, Logan Hall.
with Dr. Elizabeth B. White, dean of
·women.
----U----

I

'28-At the November election,
Stanley W. Bauma n was elected Justice of the Peace for Douglass Township, Montgomery County, by an almost unanimous vote. He received
his commis ion on January 1st and
has ince been attending to the duties
of his office. The alumni greet Squire
Bauman.
HEIGE HIGH SCORE R IN
* • '" '"
TER-DORl\fITORY LEAGUE
'30~Robert L. Boyer is doing gl'ad-\
uate work in physics at the UniverICE
Pt .
Dorm .
sity of Pennsylvania. Mr. Boyer is IHei es
Freeland
57
CREAM
1
employed in the testin~ lab?ratory ~f Gen~lel'
Day
54 I
Phone-Potts town 816.
the U. S. Navy Yal'd 111 PhIladelphia. Stoudt
45 I
Curti
40 '-------------------------------Day
'" '" '" •
Bonko ki
ex ' 30~Dr . William Ma y i- associated Rahn
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Stine
39
with Temple Univel'sity Ho pital, Bradford
38
DenPhiladelphia.
Hoffman
FORD
Brodbeck
33
Day
30 SA LES and SERVICE ST ATIO. TS
* '" * '"
Russo
At the twenty-first annual School- Carr
Bt'odbeck
29
Freeland
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
men's week, to take place from March Hyland
281

BlJRDAN'S

I

New and Second=hand Books
In All DepartmGnts of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norri8town, Pa.
Phone 2801
SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

~_-

i
§

THE:r6~; DLY

i

with the
COLLEGE SPIRIT

I

l§
~

•

321 MaIO St .

Collegev ille

Phone 117

.

Richard J. Guthridge
?tlontgomer y Trus t A rcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

:

.
.•
••
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•
------------------------------- I
••
LINDBERGH
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention .
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

~

I
-II••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
P. O. BLDG., COLLE GEVILLE, P A. •
Phone 141 .
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
•

So Did I

==

i College Pharmacy i-

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
I
DENTIST

"We went straight ahead"
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COMMUNITY CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL HUSBAND·S NIGHT

w.

DALE KIWA I I

LUB
PROFE

W ritten petitions for nominations for officers of the W omen's
Student Council mu t be submilted to t he Centra l Nomination
Committee by Monday, March 12.
h .
Sara Mary Oud erki rk '34 , is c alrman of the Nominating Committee.

IQ~IMIMIMIMllVJIM IMllVJIM llVA!IMIMIMIMllVA!IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI\lJ

OR

Dr. J. Lynn Barnard addressed the
membet·s of the Lansdale Kiwanis
lub last Thursday evening.
The subject of Dr. Barl"ard's talk
Hu bar-d's Night was sponsored by
wa : " hanging Ideals of
itizenI
the Collegeville ommunity Club on
ship". He spoke of changing ideal
March 5 at the H e ndricks Memorial.
in thc home, the school, the church,
A one-act play and several musical
the shop, and the state.
s lections featured the program.
The petitions must contain the
The use of leisu re time, also is a
"The Flattering Word", by George
signatures of tw nty-fivc pet· cent new ideal, and we shall eventually
Kelly, was coached by Mrs. R eginald
of the women stud ents in order to
thi nk in terms of "living rather than
S. Sibbald, who was assisted by Mrs.
nomir:ate the ca ndidates.
of making a living".
Maurice O. Bone and Mrs. Marcus
Service club are agencies for the
C. Old. The play told the story of a BA
PEAK
focusirg of public opinion "ith reminister, the R ev . R igely, who was
'fO PRE-MEDICAL 0 IETY gard to these changing· ideals. In 01'very opposed to the stage. On bedel' that they may fulfill this purpose
ing told that he resembled an actor
The Jam es M. And ers Pre-Medical their members must be all-round
he forgot his prejudice and took his Society ha secured Dr. Randl e Ros- good citizens.
wife to the theatre to see an old e n berger to speak at its meeting on
friend of her act. Mr. Eug-ere T es h, Tuesday, March 13.
the actor, had told ]HL·S. Ri gely t hat
Dr. R osenb2L·ger is Professo r of
to tell anyone he could be an actor Ba cteriology at Jefferso n Medic:l I
was "the flatterin g word", because College . Although the subj ect of
Twelve young women of Urs:r:us,
everyone at so m etime believes he hi s addre s has not been announced, und r the lea dersh ip of Professo r J.
can act.
his audience is assured of an interes- Halold BI'ownbacl<, journeyed to the
Prof. Eugcne B. Michael admi n- I ting and instructive talk.
Woman's Med;cal College in Philaably portrayed the part of th e Rev.
•_ _ _
d elph :a on March G, where they spent I
Rig-ely, with Elizabeth Lu ther '84, as DAY AGER' DEFEAT MAPLE ar. entire day v:siting the vaJ"ious deIJis wife. Richard Allebach '3:1, took
p::lrtments of the college. The 'e stuthe part of the actor. Comedy was
Last W ednesday thc women da y dents are members of Professor
ably provided by Dorothea S. Wi ear.d tudnts thr w their hat in the inter- Blownback's
Vertebrate
Anatomy
'35, as Mrs. Zo okel·, a chul·ch worker, dorm basketball ring with an au spici- <Jass.
and Sara Jane Enn is '37, as Lena, ous victory over Maples, 17-10. The
Dur :ng lhe m oming the stude nts
her daughter.
girls from the Day Study were unde- were conducted through the medical
After the play Miss Grace Kauff- niably superior in both the offense sc hoo"s laboratories
and
lecture
man, of Norri town, and Craig John - and d f en e. Ada Young, freshman 1 ooms by Dr. Martha T racy, the clean
s tor, Jr. '35, entertained with evera l fon~ard, sco red the majority of the of women. T hey also viewed the colvocal selections.
points .
~ ge I brary and museum. Sara L !l- I
The officer s of the Community Club Maple
Position
Day Student gan Wi ster Starr, president of the
in charge of the meting. were : Mrs. , Barn tt . . ... forward ...... Young Woman's Med ical College, e corted
Edgar L. Longaker, presJ d ent ; Mrs. Stephens . . . . forward .. . .. . Qua y Lhe girls through the hospital in t he
Edward S. Ft·ctz, chairman of PI.o-1 Caldwell ..... center .. .... . Baker afternoon.
gramme (;ommittee; Mr. Thomas Bothell . .... s. center ..... Paxson
On Thursday, Mal'ch 15, thirlyHaIlrran, vice-chairman; ard Ml"S . Frerch .. . ... guard . . .... Garrett three members of the Anatomy cia s
Abram T. Alleba ch, hospita lit y c)m- Myers ... ... guard .. ... . W itmer will visit the Jefferson Medic al
:ll-I
mittee.
I Subst: tute: Day S tudents, GottwaJs. lege' departments.
Ur ·nu Stud n ts Parti ci pate;
Play and Mu ic Pre5ented

I

I

Senior Week End
March 16th and 17th

FRANK WINEGAR
and his PENNSYLVANIANS
Columbia Artists Bureau ( W ABC )

will play for

I

I

I

Friday Nite

The Senior Ball

9 p. m. to I a. m.

Senior Play ... Saturday

"The Donovan Affair"
by O\\'en Davis

THOMPSON -= GA Y GYMNASIUM, 8:15 p. m.

BALL

$3.00

PLAY

50 Cents

~1i?ftlM tIWJI@Ii1\11i1ft1i'KJ1i'6iIWJIi'6ilt&tIfA'iIi'6iIWJIt&ltI'\1li'RilifrtIWJltKiltKiltl'\1jl1\jIMtlra

tl personally express my appreciation of your effort toward keeping
Granger fresh till used," writes Mr.
H. S. Gray of Wilmington, Del.,
locomotive engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad. He says:
UHaving opened the package
it can be opened and closed repeatedly, without excessive fraying of the edges, assuring that
the tobacco can be kept free
from moisture and dust.
ttl have heard several other
locomotive engineers comment
very favorably on the new wrapper. I personally express my appreciation of your effort toward
keeping Granger fresh till used."

All set! Engineer
Gray at the throttle
of one of the big
ftC/ass MIl! engines
of the P. R. R.

the pipe tobacco thafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that"s COOL
©

1934. LIGGETf & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

-.folks seem 10 like it

I

THE
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v. W. PROGRAM PRESENTED

at the ba "ketball game that ev ning.
Followmg the devotional service, in
BY ROYERSFORD TRI=HI=Y which ach m mber parlicipat d, a
lanc entitled "Book" was given by
J int Y's to H at' ' hin tudent Doris Matthews, who told how the
great t of all people ar mad known
from
njv r. ity of P nn
Lo us through the Bible, th
mo t
worth-whil book evel' wl'itt n.
Th Tri-Hi-Y of Royersford
The World Fellow hip 'ommitt e
-ent d a v ry interesting pL'ogram be- 01 the Y. W, has ngaged Mr. hesfore the member of th Y. W . "
ter Tmg' to speak at a joint meting
last W dnesday evening at 6:45 in the of the Y's next Wedn sday at 6:45
We t Mu ic Studio.
p. m,
Mr. Ting is a hin se student at
Before th meeting \Va turn dover
to th Tl'i-Hi-Y, al'a H len Key er the Univ l' ity of Penn ylvania and
'3G, welcomed the visitors and invit- will be able to tell in a delightful
ed them to be the gue ts of the Y. W, way about hi country and its people.

h(~d

TWO

] E TL G.

Discussions on "Our Dally Br ad"
and "\Vh) are Some People Poor?"
featul' d the meeting of the Brotherhood of Saint Paul in the Hendrick
Memol ial ullding on TuelSday evening, Mal'ch G.
Wllliam Tempe-t '35, di-cu", d the
fOL mel' while Edwin Frey '36, preentc.d his ideas on the laUer. An
int resting di:cus. ion by orne of the
mcmb r. followed.
Plans \\ere outlined for the annual
bar.qu t of the Brotherhood to be

at the ollege on April 24th. The
Rev, W. A. Kratz of atasaqua, Pa.,
\\ ill be the speaker. The officer for
the coming year wiJ1 be announced at
that lime.
On Sunday cvenng, larch 11th, the
Blothel'hood cJrduct d the evening
el'vice at the R::>yer ford M. E.
church,
hal' es Francis Ehly '36,
::>pok on "Ii ollowing Jesu ' to the
ero, H, Louis Mitchell '34, Edwin
Frey '36, and Harry Fenstermacher
'37, sang lhl'ee nurnber "
The next meEtirg of the Brotherhood will b held at the Hendrick
Men'orial on Tuesday evening, April
10, one week later than usual.

GOOD TASTE IS EVE
In cigarettes, too! So in making Lucky
Strike cigarettes we use thefinestTurkish
and Domestic tobaccos-and only the

LUB WILL DISCUSS E

AY

The e say will be the form of litratul'e to be discussed by the member of the EngJi h Club on Monday
ev ning, March 12.
Violet Wint I' teen '34, will define
the e say. Hermine Loos '34, will review "Saunterer' R eward H by E.
V. Lucas. "ollected E ays" by
Williams will be treated by I sobel
Wilt '34. Ruth Roth '34, will read a
pap r on Huxley'S "Music at Night".

----v---A Purdu e profes or entered a noisy
room : "Gentl men, order". "Beer!"
shouterl the clas in one voice.

YTHING

center leaves-they are the mildest, the
smoothest. And every Lucky is so round,
so firm, so fully packed -no loose ends.

NOT the top leave

-ttu,'r•• ruler---tlefJelopetl-t., IIr. _1111

Cream oflbe Crop
mildest, aaootheat tobMc:d'

NOT the bottom leavel-""'". ""m.,.
--;;flltllu,-"""". llrul ~ .....I
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by atterding commencement day ex- FOUNDERS' DAY OBSERVANCE
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
,elcis 3, lectures, and so forth. How
H
EA
RS
DR,
CAL
V[
D.
YO
T
T the recent I would like to meet all the former
HONORS FELIX E. SCHELLING
If you want t comm it the
banquet of tudcnls of Ursinus College in a great
, onllnued from page 1)
At a meeting of the Modern Lancri me of K ILLING TIME be
the
Philadelphia halI-those ·w hom I met, conversed
Group
held on Tuesday
Alumni A sociation with and once in a while argued with tor of Pedagogy; the Doctor of g uage
one of the speaker dul'ing a period of over 58 y ar! I Sc:ence degree was awarded to Mi 's vening in the lecture hall of the
invited to address I Ob: Ell ved their coming, some of their Irene F. Laub, a former Urs inus stu- Science Building, Dr. Calvin D. Yost,
CHARLES ]. FRANKS
the gathering was activitie, and their departure a dent and prominent physician of Eas- I gr oup adviser, delivered an enjoyable
Mr. E. S. Mesel', graduates - transformed fl'Om raw ton, Pa.; the degree of Doctor of Divi- and instructive lecture on his trip
Funeral Director
editor and publish- recruits from countl') -sides and towns nity was conferred upon Dr. William abroad last summer.
The lecture was supplemented by
er of the Col1ege- to young men of scholady attain- L. Mudge, Executive-Secretary of the
Trappe, Pa.
hurches; sI:des, showing views of London and
ville Independent. ments ard demeanor. What object Pennsylvania ounci l of
Practically
every lesson in the t'ealm of higher educa- and the guest speaker, Dr. Schelling, Edinburgh with their castles and
Ken ington
G;rdens,
student that has tior.! I happen to call to mi nd two of received t?e degree of Doctor of Let- universitie~,
aaend d
Ursinus many Freshmen students 'attracting tp.rs. Besides these ho.norary degrees, Cambl'idge, rural England, Nimes and
since the days of my attention. One evening a
they a B. S. deg['ee was given to Donald other localities in southern France,
Holland, and Germany. Facades and
its founding knews perambulated down the middle of the H. Wasley '33.
T he program was concluded with interiors of lovely old cathedrals were
of the Ind-ependent old turnpike-Main street, Trappe, I
.
. and most of them noted their pede tl'ianic "swi ng", even the presentation of baskets of roses shown while Dr. Yost pointed out the
t'l') In
mlrds pleasant l'ecol- their facial expressions of determi na- to two members of the Board of Di- fine points of the types of a['chitecKODAK
either of them were much reelors who have selTed the College ture employed therein. He spoke also
tions of Mr. Mo cr. His address tion!
s of 'uch inlerest that I asked for dressed up. T he coat sleeves of the in thal capacity for a great numbpr of several experiences with which he
Photographic Supplies
s manu cl'ipt and secured it without one bal'ely reached midway between of years. These men were Dl'. James had met.
The meeting, which was open to
ng my purpose . He will pal'- elbows and wri ts, while the trousers M .. Anders! a prominent physician of
don me and you will be pleased, I am of the other failed by several inches PhIladelphia, who has com.pleted a visitors as well as the group, was well Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
sure, if I let him speak from t he Tow- to hide his tocki ngs. I kept track term of forty years as a director of attended .
Goods
Window this week rather Lhan my- of th() e two ~oung men unti l their Ursinus, and Dr. Henry T. Spangler
f.
day of gt'aduation. They were just '73, former president of the College,
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
to the in the lough when they came to Ur- who has just completed fifty years of
sinus to under go the usual polishing service on that body.
Counsellor 5c
7=9 W. Main Street
Family Dinner
"The passing of year'S bring l'ecol- (altogether aside frem wearing aplection and reminiscences of bygone pare I ) process, educationall y speakThe annual Founder' Day Family
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
; ef changes wrought in t he fl igh t ing. T hey made good during t heir Dinner was held Thursday evening,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
time! Change determined ly affects coll,ega days and they made g~od in Ma rch 8, at 5:20 p, M. The dh'ectors,
ever y human being as well as t he thell' subsequent sp heres of actlOn.
faculty, administration, students and
TRY
activities of ma nkind ever ywher e. t "As another illu stratio n there is friends of Ursinus as embled, accordAnd , what changes have been wrough t D~an .Kl ine, who is high in h onor at ing to custom, in the two dining
hus far in t he lif e history of Ul'sinus t hiS dmnel'. When he "blew in" frem rooms, for the dinner and for the inlIege, si nce i ts birth in 1869! One We tern P ennsylva nia a s a promis- formal after-dinner speeches made
N EW NATURAL VITAMIN D
une 4, 1875, w hen I caused Th e In- ing' student, t here was no shortage of by the guests ef honor.
ependent to come into circulation in coat sleeves and pant aloo ns. H e was
After the dinner had been served
what is now the borough of Trappe, j ust a little different in appearance President Omwake introduced the
th e College had been in existence only from t he tw o Freshmen to whom I speakers, to whom Ursinus had preGroceries, Fruits,
six years. I t had not reached muc h ha ve refer-red . Since the trio had t he sented honorary degrees in the afterbeyond the stage of irfancy, as a n in- gray ma tter' required by co llege stu- noo n.
and Vegetables
titution of higher learn ing. The dent, what did the di fference in apDr . Al bert Oswald Michener was PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
physically pretty parel amount to . N ix ! I do not l'e- t he fi r st s peaker. He gave a very
NORRISTOWN
nourishme n t was ca l ~ t hat the embryonic . dean wore humorous and brief talk recalling a
Collegeville, Pa.
curtailed ; a t time seriously so . The uroa dcloth and a tall hat, but I have little incident of "Pip", and referring
No Job too Big, No Job too mall.
chief among its fo unders, Dr . J. H. A. observed ever since t ha t he usualJy to himself a nd t he other speakers a s
Bomberger wrestled w ith a perplex- a p pears spic a 1d span . Man y of the "museu m exh ibits", ca utioning th e aung a nd discou ragi ng und erta king . boys th a ~, thr~u gh t he ~ears, came dience, " Don't laug h ; you'll be old
" ., .. \~
But his zeal w a s u nflinchi ng . During under hI frIe ndl y es pI onage, and yourself som e da y." Dr. Miche'ner
')
t he lapse of al most 59 years since helpful ness , a s dean, have n ever yet stated t hat he felt quite a t h ome a t
my r a ther intimate kn owledge of t he been able to t ell ho w he has managed Ursi nu s, a s he sa w her e m any old
College bega n I h ave observed t he to escap e a da rt f['o m cupi d,
fr iends and form er students. Dr
l1'Ore progres ive a nd outstanding
" AI! t he way from. 1875 I have no- Mic he ner closed hi s speech wi t h a
changes t ha t have eventualized Ur- ticed t he a ppeaunce and disappear- very fi tti ng t r ib ute to Dr . F. E. Sch elsi nus as it xists in 1934 ! I n 1875 a nce of Ursi nu s Co llege presiden ts lin g , t he speaker of t he afternoon.
The second speaker was Dr . Irene
its one bui lding ar d g rounds a ttached and professor s. Dr . Bomberger was
th er eto r epresented a total valu e of alwa ys a marvel t o me, Hi s rat her Frances L a ub. Dr. Laub gave a denot mu ch more t ha n $25,000 . To-da y ma sive head a nd long white beard, lightful talk t h anking Ursinus for the
th e college co rpora t,io n ha s in its pos- a nd h is extraordinary vocabulary degree conferre d up on her. She re. ession and owner ship buildings and m Ole t han once held me spell-bound. marked th at si nce she had heard that
grounds of an approximate value of I have never kn own his equal in t he age was a f actor in t h e choi ce of the
$1,500,000.
use of com ma s, semi-colo ns, colons, r ecipien ts of degrees , she w ould an"The struggles of youth in th e car- and parentheses in sentence structure. nounce that her ag e was thirty-four.
Dr. William L roy Mudge, a frei'eer s of the colIege and of The Inde- And how he w roug ht, how he t usselpend en t, t ho n ot s imilal', were none- ed with a very diffi cult task! But his quent vi sitor at Ursinus, was t he
Dr. Mudge told
the-less severe, The activities of the zeal a nd ambition never fl inched. Dr. thi r d speak er.
ColI ege stim ulated t he exertions of t he Henr y W. Super, if I r emember ri g ht - of the inci dent of a g entleman to
editor and publi sher. It impell ed m e ly, succeeded President Bomber g er . wh om was offer ed the degree of D,
to become a stud ent ou tside of reci- And what an una ssuming theologian, D. by a coll ege . The degree, said the
tation rooms , wher e usuall y g ood- mat hem atician and scholar he wa s ! l'epl'esentat i ve of t he coll ege, could
na tured and painstaki ng pr ofessor s La t er came Dr . Spang ler a s presi dent be had fOl' fifty dollars. As the g enin consi derabl e m ea sure r eign s u- of the Coll ege, followed by Dr. Eb- tl eman concerned had but twenty-five
preme. It is my observatien , (paren- bert, Dr. Keigwin, and Dr. Om wake. dollal's, the r epresen tative offered him
theticall y stated), that stud ents out- As you all know Dr. Spangler and Dr. half the degree, sa ying that h e could
side t he college walls , however in- Omwake are numbered am ong the obtain th e final letter and period the
YOU'LL agree once you've tried it, that half
spir ed, directl y Or indirectly, by col- sons of Ur inus. Dr. Spangler's re- following yeal' for another twentyI ge a ctivities, are no t much in evi- cord reveal s the achi evements of one five dollars, Dr. Mudge concluded hls
past eight i the time t{) telephone home.
dence when degr ees are bestowed on gifted by nature and training to ac- talk by expressing dee p appreciation
commencement days-a deserved mi s- compli sh sup erior educational results. for the honor conferred upon him by
At half pa t eight the day' ru h i over.
I
fo r t une, perhaps, Never t heless, my Under the efficient educational and the College.
Dr. Omwake th en introduced Dr,
gratitude to Ursinus Colleg e is real. executive guidance of Dr. Omwake,
Your time is free for a lei urely telephone
It expresses the feeling within me Ursinu s has attained a prominent F elix Emanuel Schelling, not as the
that had I established th e Independ- place among the colleges of t he scholar who had spoken in the afterchat.
noon, but as the friend and s on of
ent in a nen-college community, it is United States ,
Ursinus,
Dr.
Schelling
told
his
listmore than probable that m y intellec"You, as members of the Ursinus
At half past eight the same i true at home.
tual development w ould have been College Alumni Association, take just eners that he was like the great acmuch r e tard ed.
pride in your alma mater, and you tor Jefferson in that he wished the
It's the best time to catch the family all to"When I usher ed the Independent have ample reason so to do, I envy audience not to believe half of what
gether.
into existence I was headed toward you the memories you cherish with they had heard about him. He closed
my eig hteent h birthday a nd had th e relation to college life-the student his brilliant and witty speech by saying
that
"of
the
four
sons
of
Ursinus,
background of an eighth grade gl'am- activities in which you participated,
At half pa t eight (and thi I most Immel' school education and s ome exper- and numerous incidents, pleasing in behold, I am the young-est!".
ience as a printer. Pardon so much character and others not so pleasing.
portant) low Night Rates go into effect on
allusi on to myself. After a f ew is- Quite a number of you remember
Station to Station call . You can then ave
!iU s of the Independent had been put sundl'y tricks, involving conduct that
into circulation my ears caught the disturbed the equanimity of th e presas much as 40 -/ on your call. For exanlple:
critici sms of one or mOl'e college P]'O- ident, the dean, and some of your infes sors, and of a number of the know- structol's. You all owe a debt of gratIf your hOllle is 100 miles away, a three-nlining (?) members of the student body, itude to the institution where you obconcerning the bungling of English in tained the educational training, and
ute connection will co tonI y 35 cents!
the news and editorial departments of its consequent benefits, Your lives
the Independ ent. The criticism burned, were broadened by the experiences
Printed things from the Sign of
because I f elt that it was deserved. impressed upon you during your colThen what happened? I pt'ocul'ed an lege days, You cannot live over those
the Ivy Leaf are always well dresold partially backless and ponderous days but you are privileged to linger
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
Worcester dictionary. I fail to re- in memory of the years you spent
sed because forty-eight years of
member how I came into possession within the classic halls of Ursinus
LO'" NIGHT RATES •••
experience have made it possible
of it. However, I opine there was ColJege."
some good-will and credit involved in
Thank you, M1', Moser.
to select the proper elements for
Call after 8 ;30 p, M., and be sure to make
G. L. 0,
a particular purchasing transaction,
n tation to Station l'ull.
No matter, I did put that old fingereach job that produce the best efworn dictionary to good use. WhenThat meam, ultk the Operator for your
forts.
I.
F.
HATFIELD
ever I had leisure it was taken from
home telephone, but not for any _pecific
a shelf and words, words, were studied
person,
Watchmaker
in their meanings, in their differentiIf you've fixed a date in advance, the family
ation of meanings, and the p1'oper use
8 Glenwood A venue
will be sure to be there,
of them in the construction of se'ntenGeo. H. Buchanan Co.
ColIegevilJe. Pa.
ces for the expression of thoughts of
Charges
may be reversed.
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
whatever character.
COMPLIMENTS
"A special inspiration from UrBell, Lambard 04-14
THE DELL TELEPHONE CO~'PANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
sinus College came to me to dig hard
FRANK R. WATSON
Keystone, Main 78-59
intellectually. During later years,
previous inspirations were augmented
&
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I

bel's who consider lack of objective
VARSITY WIN F I NA L GAME
serious is relatively low. Few mem(Conllnued Crom l>age 1)
(Continued Crom page 1)
bers of the English group are dissatdent objective, with a corresponding
one-hand shots from the foul line and
The lineup:
lsfied with the cUlTiculum, but many
FeG. FIG. Pt~.
lack of interest in college.
of them consider the need for social th n proceeded to run up the score ti1l Ursinus
On the other hand, more women than education serious.
it stood 11-1 at the close of the first Breisch, forward
022
men considered as serious the need
u
quarter. The Frosh caught hold of Grenawalt, fonval'd ... . 3 1 7
for change in chapel services, the need
things at this part of the game ar.d John on, center ....... . 4
3
11
for intellectual integrity, for a betterWI TER MEETI G OF BOARD
with a bUl'st of field goals, sent them- Sommers, guard ...... . 4
2
10
planned and more balanced curricu(Continued from P'lge 1)
Ive up to within a point of tying Price, guard ......... . 0 0 0
lum, and for a program of social edu- the Board who, together with the the core at 12 all, but the final whi tie Da vison, forward ..... . 0 0 0
cation.
President of the ollege, should con- found Ursinus on the short end of a Heck, forward ........ . 0 0 0
The most marked differences be- fer with the Executive 'ommittee of 55-3 scor.
Gaumer, forward ..... . 2 1 5
tween the sex groups appeared in the the Alumni A sociation with reference Ursinus
FeG. FIG. Pts. Covert, guard ........ . 0 0 0
problems of gambling and of the need to the problem.
Fisk .................. 1
3
5 Calvert, guard ....... . 3 1 7
for a program for social education.
The Instruction omm:Uee report- Lauer ................. 5
1
11 Smith, guard ......... . 1
1
3
Only 30 per cent of the women re- ed some additional information with Fennimore ........ .... 0
0
0
plying to the questionnaire considered refel'ence to Retirement Allowances Tworzydlo ............ 0
0
0
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . .. 17
11
45
gambling a serious or very serious for Professors and Officers of the 01- Quay ................. 3
2
Lebanon Valley
FeG. FIG. Pts.
problem on the campus, while 69.4 lege. No action was taken but the Costello ............... 6
2
14 Barthoed, forward ..... 4
3
11
per cent of the men replying so conommittee was instructed to cont;nue
Ru t, forward ......... 5
3 13
sidered it, But 89.4 per cent of the its study of retirement s~ stems in
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
38 Millel' center
0
0
0
women rated the need for social edu- ether inst.itutions.
~ yomi.ng
FeG. FIG. Pts. Light,' guard .. ' ................. 0
1
1
cation as serious, compared with 67.8
It was ~greed to. accept for t.he 01- Rmfskl ................ 7
3
17 Smith, guard .......... 3
1
7
per cent of the men.
lege. an Oll portraIt of yru~ H. K. Weaver ............... 3
1
71Patrizio, forward ...... 0 0 0
Sex seems to be more significant ul't:s executed by John R. PIerce and Fondvoa .............. 1
0
2 Arndt forward
0
0
0
than pursuit of any particular group to pre3ent it as a gift to the iT'stitu- 1Edwalds .............. 5
0
11 0 Rose, 'center
0
0
0
of courses in determining the attitude tion from the members of the Board. Nolan ................. 5
0
Spowgle, gua~'d' : : : : : : :: 0
1
1
0Tfh studenhts towahrd caml~uhs prodblMemds. The portrait which will be pre:~e'1ted CCOop~y ................ 21
2
45 1Williams, guard ........_0
0
0
e gl'ap s of t e Eng IS an
0 - at commencement will be placed in the I 1'OSS1l1 • . • . • • • . . • . • • • .
ern Language groups, which are com- lobby of the new Science Building. At
7
55
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
9
33
posed largely of women, show a dis- the same time a pair.ting of the !a \}
Totals .............. 24
Referee-Barfoot.
tribution similar to that of the women Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg will be unyeiled
First Half Score-Ur in us, 14;
as a whole, while the distribution in the Libl'arJ, the gift of the Isc'1- W) oming, 28. Referee-Katz.
ON TO PEA K
within the Chemistry-Biology group berg family.
I Ur mus
FeG. FIG. Pts. LAW.
is similar to that of the men as a
The snow storm interfered with the Fi k, forward .......... 6
0 12
(Continued from lJage 1)
whole.
attendance of some members. ThOSe Lauer, forward ........ 3
2
8 the banquet to the members of the
There are, however, S01lle marked PI' sent were: Mr. C. C. BUl'dan, R ev . Tworzydlo, center ...... 1
0
2 Varsity Club who graduated last J une.
group differences. The Physical Edu- I. . Fi her, D. D., Mr. E. S. Fretz, Quay, guard ..... ... .. 1
0
2 These certificates are presented by
cation group does not consider lack of F. J. Gildner, Esq., D. L. Helffrich, Costello, guard ........ 2
4
the Athletic Association of the Col objective nor the need for a better- Esq., A. H. Hendricks, Esq., E. M.
lege.
Totals ............. 13
6
32
planned curriculum very serious. The I Hershey, Esq., Dean W. R. Kline,
All alumni planning to attend the
FeG. FIG. Pts. banquet are requested to notify Harry
Modern Language group, to a greater Litt. D., R ev. J. W. Mem:ngel', D. D., P rkiomen Prep.
Hamman,
forward
.....
2
2
6
extent than any other group, consid- Mr. R. E. Millei', Pr&sldent George L.
F. Brian, secretary of the Varsity
1
9 Club, so that re ervations may be
ers lack of objective serious, but on Omwake, LL. D., H. E. Paisley, LL. Dreas, fonvard ..... :.. 4
1
1 made.
the other hand is little concel'ned D., H. T. Spangler, LL. D., and Rev. Vantri es, center ........ 0
Herr, guard ........... 3
4
10
about the curriculum. The Chemis- C. D. Yost, D. D.
----u---1
1
try-Biology group as a whole rates
The meetir g adjourned at 3 :15 to Vanderslice, gual'd .... 0
First
Half score-Ursinus,
18 ;
gambling and chapel as serious prob- enable the members to attend
the
Totals ... , . . . . . . . .. 9
27 Perkiomen, 15. Ref.-Zimmerman.
9
lems, but the percentage of its mem- Founders' Day exercises.
(Continued from page 1)

( ontlnued from page 1)

troduced in the "Sonata in G" by Galliard Salmon. The Largo by Eccles was
justly beautiful, rendered with a sympathetic touch and depth of color. The
familial' Beethoven "Minuet in G" acclaimed deserving applause for its
fresh and graceful interpretation.
a1'l Goldmark's "Concerto in A
Minor" for the violin displayed Mr.
Feher's exceptional technical skill, a
l'emai'kable audacity which rarely sacrificed the fullness and distinctness
Qf each tone. Th e second movement,
the famous air, was performed with
feeling and exquisite lyric quality.
The Bach-Siloti "Adagio" in his second group was outstanding for the
sonorous richness of the strings. In
Schubert's "Ave Maria", arranged by
Wilhelmj, Mr. Feher reached a
height of interpretation which he perhaps did not surpass in the evening.
He attained a spiritual purity of tone
and feeling, and performed the difficult feat of playing a passage in parallel octaves with admirable facility.
The program was concluded with
three short pieces by Corelli-Torello
in contrapuntal form for unaccompanied violin and contra-bass. In
many respects these were the most
interesting numbers,
The Ursinus Music Club sponsored
the recital.
ION
The annual reunion of the Phi
Alpha Psi sorority alumnae was held
in the fOTm of a luncheon at the Philadelphia College Club on Saturday,
March 3. During the bu iness session
the following officers were elected for
the year: President, Miss Edna Wagner j vice president, Miss Elizabeth
Yaetes j secretary, Miss Anne Ulrich;
treasurer, Miss Florence Brooks.

Not Bik~I;'.H~"'.",-. ,.., ., .,
oth~rs

I

so ..

No

two people in the world look
alike, .. act alike. So it is with
tobacco ... just like folks.
No two leaves are the same.
And it's the same with cigarettes ..•
no two brands are alike.
Furthermore, not on) yare the tobaccos different, but the way the tobaccos are handled is different.
This, you can understand.
You know just as w ell as we do
that no two manufacturers use the
same kinds of tobaccos, or blend them
or cross-blend them or w eld them
together in the same manner.
We do everything that science
knows and that money can buy to
make CHESTERFIELD as good a
cigarette as can be made.
We hope you like them. They are
"not like others."

ester ie

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that
©

1934, IJGGI!TI & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

TASTES BETTER

